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SYMPTOMPS

a. The physical symptoms : severe fever, cough, sore throat,
oxygen saturation was stable even though there were a
tachycardia, and tachypnea. Based on the symptoms I
better after 9 days after confirmed covid 19.

b. The psychological : overthinking, always worried, and
with me and my husband, even though she was negative

throat, headache, stomachache, fatigue, short-term dyspnea,
a few hours it had dropped to 92. My vital : hypertension,
experienced including moderate symptoms. started to get

cried a lot. I felt guilty for my doughter who had isoman
negative covid 19. I have severe anxiety. I realized that this is verywith me and my husband, even though she was negative

bad for my fetus when the hormone cortisol soars
c. The social life : I had isolation for 14 days. Actually, I can

the most difficult times. I automatically don't want to
friends, and I'm very selective in choosing which friends
alone but it didn't help much. the most annoying thing
answer. I really don't like it.answer. I really don't like it.

d. The spiritual life : the first three days I was very afraid of
live longer because I was not ready to die. my husband's
will be left by my husband. I remembered the many mistakes
by always remembering God, I feel much better. i do zikr

negative covid 19. I have severe anxiety. I realized that this is very

can still socialize online, but indeed the first 3 to 5 days are
to take my family's calls, don't want to be contacted by my

friends to talk to. I really isolated myself. i just wanted to be
thing is when we are asked a lot of things and we have to

of death and only to God I could ask to be given a chance to
husband's condition is worse than me physically . I think I
mistakes I had made, my sins, and I could only ask God for help.

zikr and tahajjud so i feel better



MESSAGES 

DO:
� do an online health consultation with a doctor

or maternity team to get a drug prescription

� discipline to take vitamin medicine, eat

�

�

�

DON’T :
don't overthink

don't worry

don't be lazy to pray� discipline to take vitamin medicine, eat
nutritious and drink a lot

� keep socializing online when you're ready

� do anxiety first aid or anxiety management

� boost your healthy spirit and remember your

�

�

boost your healthy spirit and remember your
loved ones

� cognitive restructuring, positive affirmation

don't be lazy to pray

don't be lazy to take vitamins and eat healthy



COGNITIVE RESTRUCTURINGCOGNITIVE RESTRUCTURINGCOGNITIVE RESTRUCTURING
� Cognitive restructuring is a therapeutic techniques

notice and change their negative thinking
patterns become destructive and self-defeating,
ways to interrupt and redirect them

� Negative thought : I’m the one who should be

COGNITIVE RESTRUCTURING
techniques that help people

thinking patterns. When thought
defeating, it's a good idea to explore

blamed for making my child� Negative thought : I’m the one who should be
high risk of getting sick, my fetus was at high risk
mother

� Against the negative thought with evidence: my
me, she didn’t cry a lot, my child can eat and
what she needs most, and she was fine ; my
getting prenatal care/ USG check

blamed for making my child
risk not fine, I am totally a bad

my child was comfortable with
and drink well, I give my child

my fetus was okay after
getting prenatal care/ USG check

� Positive thought : I have done my best for my child, I met my child's 
needs appropriately and all is well. I am not a bad mother,
mother for my daughter and this fetus

I have done my best for my child, I met my child's 
needs appropriately and all is well. I am not a bad mother, , I am the best 



THANKYOU 


